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EssexAssociation of Change Ringers
registeredcharity no. 292250

Essex Ringing Course 2022
The 31st Essex Ringing Course will be held on 7–9 April 2022 based at the
Honywood School, Coggeshall.

Tutor groups on offer are:
• Bell-handling from scratch (Learning the Ropes Level 1)
• Foundation skills (Learning the Ropes Level 2)
• Introduction to Change Ringing (Learning the Ropes Level 3)
• Advanced PlainHunt
• Plain BobDoubles inside
• Plain BobMinor inside
• Grandsire (Doubles / Triples)
• Moving on from Plain Bob (plain

doubles /minormethods)
• Treble BobMinor
• Calling& Conducting touches

ART TeachingModules 1 and 2may be
available as part of the course. Please
see the application information for
details.

There will be an additional
programme of seminars and practical
sessions on a wide variety of ringing
topics.

Helpers are also required for each
group – information on applying to be
a helper will be available in the course
brochure.

Weare keen to create opportunities for people to develop teaching skills. If
you have recently completed an ART teaching course and would be
interested in finding out about shadowing a teacher on the course please
contact Anne Bray for further information (email to
essexcourse@eacr.org.uk).

The course brochure and application information will be available on the
EACR website at www.eacr.org.uk/course. Applications should be made
online if possible.

If you do not have internet access, application information is available by
sending a stamped self-addressed C5 envelope to Mrs Anne Bray, 7 D’Arcy
Close, Kirby Cross, CO13 0RR.

Closing date for applications Friday 11 February 2022
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Annual subscriptions for 2022
to remain at

£8 for adults and£4 for junior and associatemembers
Subscriptions to the Association are due on 1st January 2022. Rates remain the same – £8
for ringing members (i.e. all members or prospective members aged over 18 on 1st
January 2022) and £4 for junior or associate members. Subscriptions have remained at
this level for over 15 years!

Subscriptions are still one of the primary sources of Association revenue and it is very
important for members to pay their subscription promptly. If you are a tax payer, please
consider Gift Aiding your subscription (forms can be downloaded from the Association
website).

New for 2022 –Pay your subscription by bank transfer

Essex Association of Change Ringers
NatWest Bank
Sort Code: 60-05-13
Account Number: 22177035

Important – please ensure the payment reference includes your tower and surname.
Please also remember to inform your District Treasurer (district letter(s)-district-
treasurer@eacr.org.uk) and the Association Treasurer (treasurer@eacr.org.uk) when
payment has beenmade.

The Association strongly encourages all bellringers within the Essex Association to join
the EACR. Membership provides the opportunities for ringers to participate in a wide
range of ringing activities with fellow ringers. Membership also provides vital funds for
the Association to promote ringingwithin the Association, provide training activities for
all members and sponsor bell restoration projects andmaintenance activities.

Where do your subscriptions go?
• 25% of subscriptions automatically go to our Recruitment and Training Fund.

Recruitment and training are key activities for the future of ringing in Essex in post-
pandemic times.

• Every member is covered by the Association’s group personal accident and public
liability policies

• Everymember receives an annual report
• Every tower receives a copy of the newsletter Rounds andAbout three times a year
• Funding towards youth activities and investing in the future
• Payment of the annual CCCBR affiliation fee
• Wehave one of the lowest subscription rates around
• Weare talking about only £8per year – theprice of a couple of pints of beer or a large

glass of wine!
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Meanwhile, it would be appreciated if those members who pay a subscription and have
yet to pay for 2021 would either send their subscription to their District Treasurer in the
next few weeks, or arrange a bank transfer (your District Treasurer should also be
advised, and can supply the details).

All subscriptions shouldbepaidby 30thApril 2022.Members not payingby this date shall
not participate in or vote atmeetings (e.g. Districtmeetings or theAGM) or ring peals for
the Association until the subscription is paid.

Thosememberswhose annual subscriptions are not paid by 31st December 2021 shall be
deemed tohavewithdrawn from theAssociation and their names shall not be published
in the 2021 Annual Report.

Lapsed members may be readmitted to membership without election in the year
following non-payment (i.e. 2022) if payment of the arrears and the current year’s
subscription are received by 30th April 2022. However, after this date lapsed members
shall be re-elected in accordancewith normal procedures.

Completion of a Membership Form is mandatory and no elections should take place
without a completed formwhichmust be submitted to the District Secretary before the
start of a Districtmeeting. The current form can be downloaded from the EACRwebsite.

If you have any queries aboutmembership or subscriptions then please letme know.

Please pay your subscriptions promptly and before 30 April 2022 – it greatly helps the
finances and the running of the Association.

Andrew Brewster
Association Treasurer (treasurer@eacr.org.uk)

Jim Bullock: 80 years a College Youth
September 2021 marked 80 years since Jim Bullock, for many years a Dagenham ringer,
was elected to theAncient Society of CollegeYouths at ameetingat theWhitechapel Bell
Foundry, alongside 2 of his brothers, Tom and Len. He is the longest serving member of
the Society, and at the age of 97 now lives in a care home close to his familywhere he is in
good health. To celebrate this notable occasion, he was presented with a specially-
prepared certificate in his home. Tomark this anniversary, a peal of Stedman Triples was
arranged to be rung at Dagenham, Jim's home tower. The bells had not been rung since
February 2019 as there was significant building work going on in the tower for a year
before Covid took over our lives. The builders unfortunately left theirmark as on a return
to the tower,we foundmetal rungs inserted in thewall to access the topof the tower right
where the ringer of the third should stand. And in order to fit a new trap door, the third
pulley block had been moved meaning the sally could not pass through the ceiling.
However a Taylor's inspection revealed no fundamental problems, and some rapid
remedial work was done to make the third ringable and a good peal was scored with a
number of current and formermembers of the Association taking part.

Tony Bloomfield

mailto:treasurer@eacr.org.uk
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Writtle and Pleshey United
Relationships between Writtle and Pleshey towers in the SE District have always been
exceptionally good and now there is another reason to unite them.

On 14 August 2021, Steven Turner, Writtle, and Courtney Mandell, Pleshey, became
engaged. It was a very public event.

Steven was doing a one-man show, a dance, mime and multi media performance
entitled “Beyond the Screen”, atMiracle House inWickford. The penultimate number in
the first half ended with Steven advancing towards Courtney, going down on bended
knee and opening up a boxwith a diamond engagement ring inside.

Courtney was initially speechless but nodded and eventually managed to say “yes”, to
great applause! Only Steven’s mother and Courtney’s closest friend knew for certain

what was going to take place that
evening. How Steven managed to
stay composed and perform another
piece before the interval is amystery!

Steven and Courtney learnt to ring at
Writtle which is where they met and
both towers would like to wish them
well for their future as they are
excitedly putting plans into place for
their wedding at Writtle in
September 2022.

Christina Brewster

Practice Diary
Dec 10 SurpriseMajor practice Felsted N/NW 2:00

15 10 bell practice Coggeshall N 7:30
18 Advanced practice Braintree N 7:30

Jan 8 Learners practice South Ockendon S 10:00
20 Surprise practice Prittlewell S 7:30

Feb 5 Higher numbers practice S
19 District practice Orsett S 3:00

Mar 5 Learners practice South Ockendon S 10:00
23 Surprise practice Basildon S 7:30

Apr 2 Higher numbers practice S
No other practices advertised at time of going to press. Please contact yourDistrict Officers for

further information.
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Recruitment and Training Sub-Committee
Firstly, we’re pleased to say that the Association Training Day on November 27th was a
success, with many courses selling out quickly and additional courses added due to
demand. After consulting members, we have ideas for further courses in 2022, in
addition to the Essex Ringing Course, so watch this space! We are also investigating
traininghubs andavailability, to improve access for EACRmembers andhopefully create
hubs where facilities are currently lacking. We would like members to get in touch with
the committee if they have ideas for training they’d like to see in the future.

We have also had requests for further training for those that had taken ART courses,
especially where covid has disrupted ringing, teaching and mentoring. Members who
have previously taken a course can do online refresher courses for the M1 and M2 at
https://onlinelearning.bellringing.org/. It is also possible for us to arrange in-person M1
half day training sessions, should there be enough demand. Please contact Education
Officer Beth Johnson (education@eacr.org.uk) if you are interested.

Youmay have seen the banner at the top of the EACRhomepage, which leads to our new
‘Becoming a Bell Ringer’ page. This is the first step in our plan to improve recruitment
throughout the Association. Please have a look and share the pagewith anyone that you
think may like to start ringing! Coming soon is a resources hub for the EACR website,
which will aim to consolidate and provide training materials for Association members.
As well as that, we will be establishing the EACR First Pealers Club, to encourage new
peal ringers, and are planning ways to make it easier for all EACR ringers to attempt a
peal. Look out for news of this club in early 2022.

We have already had R&T grant applications from towers to improve their facilities and
education materials, and have agreed funding. We encourage people to think of ways
the grant may help them to recruit new ringers and improve teaching and learning in
their tower, as all applications are considered. Of course, sometimes there is crossover
with the Bell Restoration Fund, but if you feel that your ability to recruit and train,
specifically, could be improvedwewould like to hear from you.

Finally, a reminder that the terms of reference, and minutes of all our meetings, are on
the EACRwebsite for everyone to view. Please go to https://eacr.org.uk/education/r-and-
t-subcommittee-meetings.html

Seasons Greetings from all of us, and here’s tomore bell ringing and learning in 2022!

Zoë Purdie-Wood
R&T Sub Committeemember

https://onlinelearning.bellringing.org/
mailto:education@eacr.org.uk
https://eacr.org.uk/education/r-and-t-subcommittee-meetings.html
https://eacr.org.uk/education/r-and-t-subcommittee-meetings.html
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Ellacombe Chimes Bicentenary
On Saturday 26th June 2021 at 12pm, St Andrew’s, Hornchurch joined the worldwide
celebration of the 200th anniversary of the invention of the Ellacombe chimes.

The Ellacombe chimes were invented in 1821 by Revd Henry Thomas Ellacombe and
installed in 1822 by his “clever workman” in the Parish of Bitton located between Bristol
and Bath. His chiming apparatus requires only one person to operate by striking
hammers against stationarybells. Itwas inventedas ameansof controllingwaywardbell
ringers by excluding them from the tower.

At St Andrew’s, Hornchurch, 8 of our 10 bells are fitted with Ellacombe chimes operated
from a traditional chiming frame in the ringing room.When the bells were augmented
from 6 to 8 in 1901, a wooden frame remained and it wasn’t until a metal frame was
installed by Taylor’s in 1909 that we think the 8 Ellacombe chimes were introduced. Our
augmentation from 8 to 10 in 2001 did not include the installation of additional chimes
for the 2 new trebles.

Our living memory of using the Ellacombe chimes goes back to 1958. At this time, the
wooden beams supporting our copper spire had become infested with deathwatch
beetle and were going rotten. During the period 1958–1962 the tower was deemed too
unsafe for full bell ringing but chiming was permitted whilst a concrete ring was
installed to support the spire.

Our ringing master of the time, Frank Gant, took on the role of chiming for services and
weddings whilst still maintaining a band by ringing at other towers. One of our current
members, Tony Ammerlaan, reports that Frank Gant chimed the bells for his wedding to

Joyce in 1961. Tony was taught to ring by Frank in
1953 and still rings (and chimes) today. For the
200thAnniversary of the chimes, Tony performed
the “Z–Cars” theme tune as a tribute to Frank
who, himself, enjoyed playing that tune. The
congregation of the time commented that they
preferred the tune ringing to the traditional bell
ringing but, with a strong bandmaintained ever
since, there has been little use made of the
chimes until the Coronavirus Pandemic of
2020/21.

With various restrictions on bell ringing during
the pandemic, our Ellacombe chimes have again
been used for services and weddings. Only
current members Clive Stephenson, Gavin
Carpenter and Tony Ammerlaan had any
previous experience of chiming but other
members were introduced to chiming during
2020/21. Tomark the death ofHRHPrince Philip,TonyAmmerlaanwith theHornchurch chimes
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Duke of Edinburgh, in April 2021, Helen Carter chose to chime the Royal Changes
including 99 Princes to celebrate his 99 years of life.

Adam Carpenter, Michelle Stephenson, Pauline Murray and Valerie Swain have all
chimed for Sunday Service during the pandemic and together with John Church
performed various tunes andmusical changes for the 200th Anniversary celebrations.

Our full list of performances for the bicentenary celebrations was as follows:
MorningHas Broken –Michelle Stephenson
Oranges and Lemons – AdamCarpenter
All Things Bright and Beautiful – Valerie Swain
Musical Changes – Gavin Carpenter
EllacombeHymn – John Church
Scotland The Brave –Helen Carter
ZCars Theme – Tony Ammerlaan
AbideWithMe – PaulineMurray
HandBell Dancing – Clive Stephenson

The chiming celebration was followed by a
quarter peal on the full bells, as permitted by the
current guidance from the CCCBR

Hornchurch, Essex, St Andrew. Saturday, 26 June
2021 (6–3–3 in B♭). 1260Doubles (2m): 660 Plain
Bob; 600Grandsire. 10 c.o.m. 1 Gavin S Carpenter,
2 JohnMChurch, 3 Helen J Carter, 4 Christopher
CMPain, 5 Clive J Stephenson (c), 6 Anthony F
Ammerlaan. Rung following a chiming
celebration for the 200th anniversary of the
invention of the Ellacombe Chimes in 1821 by
RevdHenry Thomas Ellacombe.

Chiming team for 2021 celebrations

From the Registers
21st birthday: Oliver Lee
60th birthday: Ros Skipper
80th birthday: James Laken

Engagement: Alan Street and JoannaHart; Gavin Carpenter and JudithMercer;
CourtneyMandell and Steven Turner

60thwedding anniversary: Joyce and Tony Ammerlaan

Deaths: We regret to report the deaths of Colin Hall, of Eastwood (died April 2021);
GarethMorris, ofNazeing; AnnPowell, of Great Totham; andPatrick Alexander, formerly
of Shalford.
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66th Essex Association Dinner – A face to
face affair

It was very exciting to hear that the 66th

AnnualDinnerwould actually go ahead face
to face this year. The event took place at
Benton Halll Golf and Country Club with
over 70 guests, a good number considering.

Our guest was Linda Garton, President of the
Bedfordshire Association of Church Bell
Ringers, former organiser of the Ringing
World National Youth Contest and many
other roles besides.Our clergy guestwasdue
to be the Vice Dean of Chelmsford Cathedral
but he had to withdraw at the very last
minute as his daughter had just gone into
labour so needed to do grandparenting

things. Thegapon the top tablewasablyfilledbyBrianMeads, formerAssociationMaster,
but recentlyordained layminister, and recipientof anassociationLifeMembershipaward.

The Master, Andrew Kelso, opened the evening welcoming guests with “Wemade it” in
reference to the first face to face Association event we’ve been able to hold since
lockdowns began.

After a superb dinner the Master proposed a toast to the Church by regaling stories of a
fictional ringer who fell in the sea and found himself stranded on a deserted island, not
unlike Lundy with nothing but a Ringing World diary to read. After some time, a siren
arrived on the island and tempted him with good things to eat and drink from beneath
her skimpy outfit before declaring he could have
whatever he desired. His reply was astonishment at the
prospect of her having a full set of handbells tucked away
under that outfit. He reflected on the past year and how
the Association had pulled together, helped by guidance
fromtheCentralCouncil anda reviewof the last twoyears
(obviously nodinner last year). TheEssexCourse still took
place albeit via Zoom and Ringing Room, meetings,
handbell ringing in gardens when allowed, and recovery
supported by ART and the Central Council. Significant
changes in the way we do our business involving grass
roots ringers had led to anything but a “non-year”. He
finished by saying that ringing in Essex had never looked
brighter because of andwith the Church.

In reply, Brian Meads, was in a bit of a quandary. As a
former Association Master, he could understand
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Andrew’s concern over what could have been a very difficult year. As a ringer, Brian
understood that bells and ringing was important to any church that has them. As a
minister could he go onwithout them?Maybe yes. Disappointing though thatmight be
to say but he could see many things in today’s Church that could be side-lined as
unessential. As withmany aspects of the Church bells play an important part in keeping
alive the rumour of the existence of God.

Linda Garton is a good friend to the Essex Association
and has many Essex ringers she is pleased to call close
friends. She admitted that her knowledge of Essex
stemmed from binge watching episodes of Gavin &
Stacey during lockdown however, she did know that
Essex ladies were at the forefront of many great
ringing achievements throughout the years. Linda
recalled one year offering to help at the Essex Course
thinking she was going to be ringing Plain Bob
Doubles for three days, only to learn on the way to the
first church that shewas actually helping in theDouble
Norwich group and had to hastily learning it in the car
on the way. She noted that there were lots of people
doing a really good job for the Association and several
work more widely within the Central Council, the
current CCCBR Secretary and Public Relations Officer
among them. She said it was brilliant to see howmuch
goes on and offered a toast to the continual health and
success of the Association.

After proposing a final toast to our Guest, the Master presented certificates to Paul
Cammiade, Life Vice President, and BrianMeads, LifeMember, who had been elected at
our AGM inMay, and a 50 year LifeMembership certificate to RobertWood.

The raffle and speeches sweepstake concluded formal events as the evening continued
withmuchmerriment.

A huge thank you, particularly to our Secretary Sharon Lacey for all the organisation of
this event.We look forward to next years.

Vicki Chapman
Communication Officer

Did you know …?
The Association has a Recruitment& Training Fund. The Associationwould like
to encourage districts, towers and individuals to apply for grants to support

recruitment, training and skill development. Full details on the grants and how
to apply can be found at

https://www.eacr.org.uk/education/recruitment-and-training-fund.html

https://www.eacr.org.uk/education/recruitment-and-training-fund.html
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21st birthday quarter
AQPwas arranged especially for Oliver Lee's 21st birthday on Thursday 28thOctober 2021.
TheQPof PlainBobTripleswas rungon theback eight atWrittlewithOliver on the tenor.
Cake and drinks were enjoyed by the band afterwards!

Writtle, Essex, All Saints. Thursday, 28 October 2021 in
50m (31–2–12), 1260 Plain Bob Triples: Christina
Brewster 1, Carol Penfold Martin 2, Yvonne Towler 3,
Adam Sloman 4, Neil Pasmore 5, James L Towler 6,
Andrew Brewster (C) 7, Oliver Lee 8. Especially arranged
as a 21stbirthday compliment toOliver Lee. 300thQuarter
Peal on the bells (7).

That’s a First!
Quarter peals:

1st quarter: Hannah Brooks, Daniel AWard
1st inside:Michelle A Stephenson, SimonMann, Ethan JMusham
1stMinor: Ethan JMusham
1st Triples: EmilyWillson, Sarah Robbins
1st on 8: Ryan Faulkner-Hatt
1st on 12: BradleyHill
100th quarter: Mark Robbins,MandyMiles
250th quarter: JohnMChurch
300th quarter: BryanMorrissey
600th quarter: John Cousins
900th quarter: Andrew Beech
100th together: Trevor Church& JohnHarpole
1st Triples as conductor: Mark Robbins
1st in hand: BradleyHill, Debbie Hill

Peals:
1450th together: Yvonne A Towler & James L Towler In
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A grand day out in Worcester
The 10th RingingWorld National Youth Contest scheduled for 3 July was cancelled and it
was only finally confirmed in July that it would go ahead on 11 September in Worcester.
For the first time in the competition’s history, bands could choose to ring on either six or
eight bells. Bands ringing methods (including plain hunt) rang at All Saints and the
competition tower for those ringing call changeswas StMartin’s in the Cornmarket.

With the very short notice and the start of the school summer holidays, we could only
begin dedicated EYE practices on 8 August at Writtle, where the aim was purely to ring
together again. On 15 August we had another practice atWrittle, this time concentrating
on ringing eight bells and experimenting with the option of method or call changes and
band placings. On 22 August we went further afield to Tollesbury and Goldhanger. This
was then followed by a mini-outing on 5 September to St George in the East Stepney,
Wanstead and Great Ilford and was the only time the squad of nine were all available.
These towers were especially chosen as they were similar in both tenor weight and the
spread ofweights from treble to tenor to the competition tower.

Due to certain circumstances, althoughweplanned to ring call changes on 8 bells, we did
not knowuntil themorningof the competitionwho thefinal bandwouldbeandwhether
we would be able to ring on eight! The band was Lucas Bent (Walthamstow St Mary),
Sarah Robbins, Hannah Brooks, Emily Brooks (all Shenfield), EmilyWillson (Brentwood),
Theo Johnson (Prittlewell), William Beech (Conductor, North Ockenden) and Hayden
Musham (Hornchurch) with Ryan Faulkner-Hatt as Reserve (Prittlewell). They rang
exceptionally well and although I am always nervous listening outside there were times
where I actually relaxed and enjoyed their ringing!

They were placed 2nd out of 15
with 8.5 out of 10 marks and 3rd
overall out of all 21 teams across
the method and call change
competitions. Only 5 of the 15
teams in the call change
category rang on 8 bells so you
could say they were the best 8
bell call change teamon theday!

This year, due to the general
ongoing pandemic issues, each
band was given a planned
itinerary for the day which we
were encouraged to adhere to.
Before the test piece, the team
rang at Barbourne (8) and St

John, Bedwardine (8) and afterwards at Kempsey (8), Stoulton (6), Worcester Cathedral
(12) andAll Saints,Worcester (12).Oneor twoabsolute “tower grabbers” even squeezed in
a couple of other towers along theway!

Anxious parents and team leader listening to the test piece at StMartin’s
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Emily B said of the day: "It was quite tense leading up to the competition as we had
limited time to prepare as a band: we had to focus on our striking as many of us hadn't
rung a real bell in over a year. For the general ringing before our piece we focused on call
changes, but after we had rung our competition piece, we could try out a few more
complex methods, which I really enjoyed. Climbing the stairs to the cathedral ringing
chamberwas thehardest bit of theday, butworth it!Wewereextremelypleased (andnot
a little surprised) with our results, especially as we beat some more experienced teams.
And itwas an occasion that Iwill remember as itwas thefirst time I've competedwithmy
sister ringing too! "

Hannah said: “It was an incredible experience ringing at all the different towers with the
Essex YoungEagles team inWorcester, aswell as practising at all the towers leading up to
the day.Wehad a teammascot – Christina's dog –who youmight see in the photos! I was
really nervous on the day because it was my first competition. It was a big relief not to
make anymajormistakes, and I was really glad that we did sowell and got second place.
I especially loved ringing on 12 bells at the cathedral (and being asked to shout "Stand"!)
and I'm looking forward to next year!”

Theo said: “When I heard that Essex was going to take part in the competition, I was
apprehensive about how many practices we would be able to fit in in order to prepare.
With a handful of practices and the team picked, the competition date came around at
lightning speed! Spirits were high on the day of the competition, although our time slot
wasn’t until lunchtime which allowed for nerves to arise. However, to keep us busy and

The Essex Young Eagles team, row counter (SamBeech), team leader andmascot for the day!
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entertained, therewas a number of towers aroundWorcester open for all of the teams to
ring atwhich allowedus to experience anumber of unique towers.Our test piecewas one
of, if not the best piece of ringing we had rung throughout the practices in my opinion
which in turn paid off as we came 2nd in the call change category! We finished up the
general ringingat thegrand 12atWorcesterCathedralwhichwasanamazingexperience,
followed by the anticipated results in which it was where the nerves were highest.
Overall, it was a fantastic day of ringing and I’m really looking forward to Exeter 2022!”

Lucas said: The practices for the competition were very well organised considering we
had a very short amount of time to prepare. On arrival in Worcester, I met up with a few
friends from the team for dinner,whichwas a lovely start to theweekend. We started the
competition day at St StephenBarbourne, a bright sounding 8which gowell. Nextwas St
John-in-Bedwardine, before a few of us rushed off to get a quick ring atMalvern Link!We
then rang our test piece at St Martin-in-the-Cornmarket which are a light 10 cast in 2011
and they go amazingly. Even whilst concentrating, I thought it was a very nicely struck
piece of ringing. After lunch we headed to Stoulton, a pleasant village 6 which I really
enjoyed. The highlight by far was ringing at Worcester Cathedral. It was an amazing
experience to ring on such a lovely set of bells in such a stunning building. Then it was
time for results – we were all amazed to have come 2nd place, and were met with a big
cheer from everyone whenwewent back outside! Despite the Covid restrictions, it was a
huge success andworth thewait!

EmilyW said: I was really looking forward to participating in the RingingWorldNational
Youth Contest at Worcester because this was my first time as part of the Essex Young
Ringers competition band (after two years being a reserve). Worcester was a wonderful
venue for the competition. Not only were the competition bells of St Martin in the
Cornmarket lovely to ring but we got to visit seven other towers in the local area, the
highlight being Worcester Cathedral and I particularly liked the bells at St Matthias in
Malvern Link. I really enjoyed ringing with my friends, adopting Sweep, the dog, as our
team lucky mascot (she even photo bombed our team photo) and meeting new ringers
fromother counties. The practice piecewas not our best run through butwemanaged to
holdour nerve and complete the competition ring to thebest standardwehadever done.
Wewere all elated.Waiting for the results was very nerve racking butwewere all thrilled
with second place andwe hope to better it next year.

Feedback from the judges was "This piece had a good confident rhythm which was
consistent throughout. Specialmention to the ringer of the 7thwho rangparticularlywell.
Bells were nicely spaced with few minor clips occurring. We recommend that this band
rings changes next year."We shall see!

I am extremely grateful to the incumbents and to those opening up their towers
especially as a number of them expressed concern about visiting ringers (and young
ringers) when quite a few had still not restarted ringing after 18 months. Thank you also
to all theparentswithoutwhomtheyoungsterswouldnothavemade thepractices or the
day itself. Their support and camaraderie were immense and we enjoyed some amazing
spontaneous get togethers over the weekend, including listening to Lucas play the pub
piano on Saturday lunchtime (for which hewas given a free drink from the landlord!).
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ProvisionalDates for EssexYoungRingers Practices andDates forOutings and

Contests in 2022

Please note that there still has to be some uncertainty about practices, outings, SEECON,
the format of the 2022 RWNYC and the state of ringing especially in the first half of next
year. However, the provisional dates for 2022 are as follows:

Sunday 30 January – Practices start at 4.30pm
Sunday 27 February – Practice
Saturday 26March –Half DayMini-outing and evening social
Saturday 2 April – Fifth SE England Youth Striking Contest (SEECON) atWrittle,
hosted by the Essex Association
Sunday 24 April – Practice
Sunday 29May – Practice
Sunday 19 June – RWNYCPractice
Sunday 26 June (pm) – RingingWorldNational Youth Contestmini-outing
Saturday 2 July – RWNYC in Exeter
Sunday 17 July – Practice
Saturday 24 September –DayOuting
Sunday 30October – Practice
Sunday 27November – Practice

Pleasewatch out for announcements:
via Email: essexyoungringers@eacr.org.uk,
theWebsite: https://eacr.org.uk/eyr/
or Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/youngessexringers/

Christina Brewster
Youth Co-ordinator

Dates for your Diary
Dec 4 District Carol Service Boreham SE 3:00

11 District Carol Service Thorrington NE 3:00
District Carol Service Rettendon S 3:00
District Carol Service Thaxted NW 4:00

Jan 8 Annual DistrictMeeting Writtle SE 3:00
Annual DistrictMeeting N 4:00

15 Annual DistrictMeeting SW 2:00
Annual DistrictMeeting Great Holland NE 3:00

22 Annual DistrictMeeting Grays S 3:00
29 Annual DistrictMeeting Willingale NW 4:00

Feb 5 Association Trustees’Meeting
26 AssociationManagement Committee

Apr 7-9 EssexRinging Course Coggeshall
May 2 AssociationAGM Chelmsford

mailto:essexyoungringers@eacr.org.uk
https://eacr.org.uk/eyr/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/youngessexringers/
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Blustery Braintree hosts the Ridgman
Trophy

Saturday 30th October was the revised date for the Ridgman Trophy which usually takes
place in June. Braintree, who’s bells had been refurbished and returned in April were
hosts onbehalf of EACR this year.Unfortunately, theweatherwasn’t onour side. Thedays
started off very damp and blustery but did eventually brighten up, just in time for the
end of ringing!

The test piece was 179 Grandsire Caters. The judges were Kate and Paul Flavell (their 5th
time judging this competition). The draw for this competition takes place a couple of
weeks in advance so you don’t always get such good opportunity to meet with ringers
fromotherAssociations. Essexweredrawn to ringfirst. A coupleof teamshadwithdrawn
late in the day which provided some opportunities for the locals to have a ring, so trying
not to confuse the judges, we rang some Plain Bob Royal, Little Bob Royal and Stedman
Caters.

The judges said that they were looking forward to a high standard of ringing and were
not disappointed. The comments on the Essex ringing were that our practice was quite
fast but steadied and a good
confident practice. Our test piece
was described as having a quick
start with generally good leading
although a few faults picked up
here, but good to listen to.

After comments about each team’s
ringing the results were
announced:
1st Suffolk 86%
2nd ESSEXACR 84%
3rd Ely 79%
4th Cambridge University 78%
5th Hertford 76%
6th Lincoln 64%

The Essex band were Christina Brewster, Gill Sparling, David Sparling, Paul Cammiade,
Vicki Chapman, JohnTaylor, AndrewKelso, BrianMeads, Colin Chapman (c) and Stephen
Nash.

Next year’s competitionwill be held at Kings Lynn at the test piece Erin Caters.

Vicki Chapman
Communications Officer
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The next edition of Rounds&About is planned for April 2022. Please send contributions
and suggestions for articles to newsletter@eacr.org.uk or by post to Fred Bone, 11

Bullfields, Sawbridgeworth CM21 9DB by 1March 2022.

Did you know …?
The Association has a Bell Restoration Account Fund that gives out grants for both
major andminor works. The fund has helped over 90 Essex churches with grants
totalling over £350,000. If you need some help to get your bells ringing again, or
somethingminor that wouldmake themgo a bit better, find outmore details at

https://www.eacr.org.uk/about/bell-restoration.html

JosephineWood,who rings at GreatDunmow,was ordainedDeacon by BishopGuli
at Chelmsford Cathedral on Saturday 11 September.

mailto:newsletter@eacr.org.uk
https://www.eacr.org.uk/about/bell-restoration.html

